HANDLING AND CARE
Washable, Wrinkle Resistant, And Colorfast...
Will not Shrink, Pill; Crock Or Fade...
SENSUEDE is easy care. Unlike natural skins,
SENSUEDE is resistant to stains and if stains occur,
they can be easily removed as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.

88% Polyester - 12% Polyurethane
56" Wide / 1.42 m
Piece Length: 33 Yards
Weight: 13.2 Ounces Per Linear Yard /
275 gm Per Square Meter

5. Cleanability: "SW" - No Scotchgard®
Needed
6. Flammability
Passes
•= U.FA.C./Class 1 Fabric
•= California Home Furnishing Act, Bulletin
117
•= N.F.P.A. 258-1976, Smoke Density
•= A.S.T.M. E-84
7. Abrasion Resistance (Wyzenbeek)
•= A.S.TM. D-3597-Exceeds 200,000
Double Rubs

To remove light stains, brush with a suede brush. For
deeper stains, brush with an eraser or fine sandpaper.
For sticky stains such as honey and sweets, use spoon
or knife to remove. Avoid rubbing stains into the
material. General stains can be removed with a
dampened soft cloth.
If the stains persist, use the following cleaning
method:
LIQUID STAIN (Coffee, Tea, Juice, Milk, Coke;
Beer, Wine, Sauce, Ketchup, Ink, etc.): Blot the
spot to remove exces liquid, remove the stains
with a cloth soaked in warm, sudsy water. Place a
dry cloth on the reverse side to absorb excess
water. Repeat until stain is removed and no soap
remains.
OIL BASED STAIN (Butter, Mayonnaise, Salad
Oil, Lipstick, Cosmetic, Shoe Polish, Ball Point
Pen, Marker, Machine Oil,etc.): Try the same
thing as above described. If the stain remains,
gently rub the spot with a cloth dampened with
benzine, alcohol, or a dry cleaning agent.
OTHER STAINS (Paints, Varnish, etc.): Use the
remover designed for the staining agent (for
example, turpentine for paint and varnish). As
chemicals can harm or discolor the material, first
test the remover on a corner of the fabric.
Once the stain is removed, blot again with dry cloth
to remove any excess water and let the cloth air dry.
SENSUEDE can be machine washed in cool water
with a mild detergent. DO NOT BLEACH. DO NOT
DRY IN A HIGH-TEMPERATURE DRYER.
When SENSUEDE is dry, brush the fabric with a
suede brush to restore the natural sheen and luster of
the cloth. Iron on reverse side at cool setting.
SENSUEDE can also be professionally dry cleaned.

